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0 of 0 review helpful Great read By TheJohnston7 One of my favorite books to give to people who are figuring out 
Faith as well as people who think that they have it all figured out Hilarious throughou but also insightful this book will 
have you rhinkong feeling and considering so much 2 of 2 review helpful Intelligent and FUN By R Mark Troutman 
This great firs Imaginary Jesus is an hilarious fast paced not quite fictional story that rsquo s unlike anything you rsquo 
ve ever read before When Matt Mikalatos realizes that his longtime buddy in the robe and sandals isn rsquo t the real 
Jesus at all but an imaginary one he embarks on a mission to find the real thing On his wild ride through time space 
and Portland Oregon he encounters hundreds of other Imaginary Jesuses determined to stand in his way like Legalist 
From Publishers Weekly The Apostle Peter punches Jesus in the face then chases him out of a coffee shop And that s 
just chapter 0 In this quirky tale the publisher describes as not quite true former missionary and comic book store clerk 
Mikalatos disguises h 
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